PRODUCTIVITY ON-THE-GO

Amazing 2-in-1 Tablet for Ultimate Productivity.

This is one Book you can’t put down... and you don’t need to! This tablet is just 9.6 mm thick and has a brilliant 10.1” IPS FHD display, but is also an amazing 2-in-1 productivity powerhouse. Equipped with a Halo Keyboard and Real Pen input device, you can use Lenovo™ Yoga™ Book to type, take notes, browse the web, and even draw. The productivity-optimized Book UI lets you open and work on multiple apps at once, stay totally organized, and go all-day with 15 hours of battery life.

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE LENOVO™ YOGA™ BOOK

Write Naturally
Take notes and save them! The Real Pen stylus with ink lets you take notes and annotate naturally, then save, edit, and even export them to other apps.

Type Better Than Ever
The physical Halo Keyboard appears only when you need it with familiar features like predictive input, auto-correct/complete, artificial learning, and haptic feedback.

Get Ready for Work
Optimized for productivity, the convenient Book UI lets you run multiple apps at once and stay organized with a taskbar. Multitasking made easy!

Go All-Day and More
Go ahead, leave your charger at home. Up to 15 hours of battery life means you’ll be ready for work or play anytime, anywhere.

WWW.LENOVO.COM
Lenovo™ Yoga™ Book

SPECIFICATIONS

DESIGN

Dimensions
Width (mm / inches) : 256.6 / 10.1"
Thickness (mm / inches) : 9.6 / 0.38"
Height (mm / inches) : 170.8 / 6.72"

Weight
690 g (1.52 lbs)

Operating System
Android™ 6.0.1 Marshmallow

PERFORMANCE

Processor
Intel® Atom™ x5-Z8550 Processor
(2M Cache, Quad-Core, Up to 2.4 GHz)

Sound
Dolby Atmos®

Memory
RAM : 4 GB LPDDR3
ROM : 64 GB
Card Slot : microSD™; Supports Up to 128 GB

Battery
Type : Li-ion Polymer
Capacity : 8500 mAh
Standby Time : Over 70 Days
General Usage : 15 Hours

Display
Size : 10.1" FHD IPS (1920 x 1200)
Color Depth : 16.7 Million
Color Gamut : 70%
Brightness : 400 nits
Touch
On Screen : Capacitive Touch with AnyPen Technology
Create Pad : Capacitive Touch and EMR Pen Technology

Colors
Carbon Black
Gunmetal Grey
Champagne Gold

SIM
Type : Nano SIM Card
Slots : Single SIM Slot

CONNECTIVITY

FDD-LTE, TDD-LTE
DC-HSPA+, TD-SCDMA, EDGE
Global Standard LTE-SKU
2G Band : 2/3/5/8
3G WCDMA : 1/2/3/4/5/6/8/9/19
3G TD-SCDMA : 34/39
4G FDD-LTE : 1/3/4/7/8/12/20/25; 2/3/7/17/18/19
4G TDD-LTE : 38/39/40
WLAN : WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac; Dual Channel (2.4 GHz and 5 GHz)

SOFTWARE

Included Applications*
Lenovo™ Note Saver
Lenovo™ Collection
Lenovo™ SHAREit
Lenovo™ SYNCit
Google Docs
Google Sheets
Google Slides
McAfee® Security
Evernote®
ArtRage
TouchPal IME

* Selected regions only.

WHAT’S IN THE BOX
• Lenovo™ Yoga™ Book
• Charger
• USB Cable
• Warranty Card
• Quick Start Guide
• Real Pen
• Ink Cartridge Refills (3x)
• Book Pad

ACCESSORIES

Ink Cartridge Refills
Paper Refills
Book Sleeve

RECOMMENDED lenovo™ SERVICES

Warranty Extensions (1-to-3 Years Total Duration)* The fixed-term, fixed-cost service helps accurately budget for PC expense, protect your valuable investment and potentially lower the cost of ownership.

Accidental Damage Protection* Avoid the hassles of unexpected repair costs. Provides coverage for non-warranted damage incurred under normal operating conditions, such as minor spills, drops or damage to the integrated screen.

* Not available in all countries.
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